


From Wasilla, take Seldon Road to N. Winona Street, 
take a right. A green road sign reads Alcantra Athletic 
Complex. Drive past soccer fields until the road ends 
at the baseball field parking lot.

Dogs must be on leash. Be courteous to neighbors. 
Watch out for frisbees. Non-motorized. No alcohol. 
Course open  8am to 10 pm.

Moms and dads pushing babies in strollers, 
joggers, walkers, school kids, and disc golf players 
are traveling this 1.6 mile paved path. It forms two 
loops. One circles the baseball field. The larger one 
runs parallel to Serendipity Loop. With ample snow, 
the trails are groomed for Nordic skiing. Most of 
the trail network traverses gentle terrain through a 
mixed forest of  birch and spruce. The area is part 
of the greenbelt for Woodfield Estates, a residential 
subdivision that surrounds the school and athletic 
complex. The greenbelt provides habitat for small 
animals, birds, and moose. The trails also provide 
access to the two schools, Larson Elmentary and 
Teeland Middle School.
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Moms and dads pushing babies in strollers, 
joggers, walkers, school kids, and disc golf players 
are traveling this 1.6 mile paved path. It forms two 
loops. One circles the baseball field. The larger one 
runs parallel to Serendipity Loop. With ample snow, 
the trails are groomed for Nordic skiing. Most of 
the trail is flat and traverses a mixed forest of birch 
and spruce. The area is part of the greenbelt for 
Woodfield Estates, a residential subdivision. The 
greenbelt provides habitat for small animals, birds, 
and moose. The trails also provide access to the 
two schools, Larson Elementary and Teeland Middle 
School. Tees and baskets for frisbee golf are nicely 
placed in the forest. The ninth hole begins in the 
parking lot between the soccer and baseball fields. 
The new 18th hole begins in the smaller parking lot 
on the other side of the soccer fields. Course maps 
are in holders.

From Wasilla, take Seldon Road to N. Winona Street, 
take a right. A green road sign reads Alcantra Athletic 
Complex. Drive past soccer fields until the road ends 
at the baseball field parking lot.

Please keep dogs on a leash. Alcohol, ATVs, and 
snow machines are prohibited. Be courteous to 
neighbors. The disc course is open 8am to 10pm. 
Vehicles in the park after hours will be towed at the 
owner’s expense.

Alcantra baseball field 

Running, walking, biking,
disc golf, nordic skiing

Paved 1.6 miles

Easy

Patty Sullivan, MSB

Lance Swick

Parking Fee $5/day   $40/annual pass 
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